
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
TAXATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

April 4, 1981 

The 63rd meeting of the committee was called to order at 8:30 
a.m. in Room 415 of the State Capitol Building, Chairman Pat 
Goodover presiding. 

ROLL CALL: Senators McCallum and Norman absent, all other members 
present. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 798: 

This bill deals with an economic development authority and a 
200-million dollar bond issue. Discussion had been about amend
ing that amount to 50 million dollars. Cort handed out proposed 
amendments. 

ELLIOTT: On the Statement of Intent there was added to the bill 
amendment #3 following institutions. Senator Elliott read through 
the remaining amendments to the bill. 

GOODOVER: Wouldn't this provide money for what we passed yesterday-
railroad car construction maintenance? 

TOWE: It is possible. The meat is in the policy stateme~t. If 
the railroads qualify there, the answer is yes. They may not 
produce the most jobs or the best economic stability. I think 
the two are complimentary. 

ELLIOTT: I would like to go back to sections 28 and 29 before 
we go further. You will notice we made clear in (2) of paragraph 
28 that any amounts loaned would be a loan to this fund and be 
repaid the State Treasury. Why can't the general fund loans be 
made to this loan guaranty fund as long as the level is up to 
within 10%. 

TOWE: General fund loan can be made with an appropriation. 
Could be made without appropriation if it could be paid back 
within a few months. If we couldn't expect it to be paid back 
in a biennium, then we would have to have an appropriation. 

ELLIOTT: Is it your thought that any premium charged on these 
loans would cover any losses incurred? 

TOWE: Yes, but we can't be sure, so we are pledging the state 
fund will maintain the 5 million dollar level. The idea is that 
a premium of 1% per year would be charged. If the bonds sell at 
10% we could afford to charge 1% for a premium to replenish this 
fund. We are permitted under the federal codes. 

ELLIOTT: What about the original note they sign? 

TOWE: You just add 1%. Maximum is in the federal code as to 
how much can be charged. 

GOODOVER: Is there any constitutional problem with the state 
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making loans to private enterprise? 

TOWE: So long as there is a qualification statement--that has 
been tested by the Montana Supreme Court. With the qualification 
section it is valid. 

GOODOVER: Is there any way financial institutions can partici-
pate in this? 

TOWE: Financial institutions must participate because they have 
to have 10% of the loan. 

ECK: Who was in on writing of the amendments? 

TOWE: John Oitsinger and myself, George Gosliman, and Senator 
Elliott. I had Gary Buchanan involved because he would be the 
head of the Department of Commerce. 

ELLIOTT: The last amendment is just a summary that the board 
shall consider whether this loan guaranty fund is the best method 
and will report back with any recommendations concerning change 
if there is a more appropriate method. 

CORT: On Section 31 the coordination instruction, 3rd line, "and 
to the authority as allocated to shall be changed" shall be 
stricken. 

ELLIOTT: I would like to delete that amendment myself. Page 5, 
line 11, that's where we are putting the housing authority. If 
you want to put the staff back into the housing authority, we 
will delete amendment #9 altogether. I would like to look at 
amendment #6. I would just as soon have it the Speaker of the 
House and the President of the Senate myself. 

TOWE: I have no strong objection. We worked this out because 
the Governor's office is not happy about injecting this procedure. 
What we do is reinsert line 22. 

CORT: On amendment #4 you would strike lines 17-19, scratch the 
part that says page 4, line 21. Instead of 20, you would say 19 
and you would mesh those amendments. 

S. BROWN: You have not solved the constitutional problem. You 
are limiting to the Governor's selection. I would have no object
ion to saying the Governor's authority, it's an interpretation of 
the separation of powers doctrine and limiting authority of the 
Governor to select people who serve in government. 

TOWE: On page 11, line 15, strike "equal to" and insert "not to 
exceed." That amendment was moved and passed by vote of the 
committee. 

GOODOVER: Page 1, amendments. 
voted unanimously. 

Statement of Intent. They were 

TOWE: I move adoption of numbers 1-4, first page. 
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GOODOVER: All amendments after #8, with the recognition that #9 
was deleted. 

Senator Towe moved all amendments other than amendment #4. These 
were adopted by the committee, Senator Crippen dissenting. 

S. BROWN. Why are you paying these people $50/day and all others 
get $25? I think everybody ought to get $50. The next session 
everyone will come in and say they want $52. 

MANLEY: Since these people are going to be bank executives. 

TOWE: Re amendment #11. Strike $50 and insert $25. The motion 
carried. 

CRIPPEN: On page 9, line 7, after (19) strike "make and". They 
can still make a direct loan. The motion was carried unanimously. 

S. BROWN: On amendment #5, strike "21". The Governor shall 
consider making appointments to the authority from a panel as 
hereinafter provided."" 

TOWE: I will move the amendment by S. Brown. Amendment carried. 

S. BROWN: I will move amendments 2, 3, and 9. The motion carried 
unanimously. 

TOWE: I think we ought to make sure about amendments 2 and 7. 
He made a motion. They were voted unanimously. 

CRIPPEN: Are these bonds similar to SID bonds as far as mortgag
ing the property of the state? 

TOWE: They are G. O. Bonds. This is even a stronger tie to the 
state. 

S. BROWN: Why do we need an independent authority for all these 
programs? 

TOWE: Some of these can be done at a local level with industrial 
development bond. Two problems: 1) you may have something that 
is statewide in scope and isn't appropriate for one county, and 
2) this sets up mechanism for selling the bonds. 

ELLIOTT: I have read much literature on this, and funds of this 
nature are criticized if they don't have loss ratio of some kind. 

TOWE: I would move that HB 798 BE CONCURRED IN, as amended. The 
vote was 7-5 in favor of the motion. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 344: 

Senator Towe made a motion that SB 344 be removed from the table. 
He said he had tried to come up with suggestions that might be 
more acceptable. What I am proposing to do is make it a very 
nominal tax, 1%, at least until January 1, 1983. The amendments 
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will strike most of the language from line~ 6 through 20 and 
insert new language. There is no major j.llpact this biennium. 

CRIPPEN: How much will it raise? 

GOODOVER~ Another situation where a bill can be amended to nothing 
to get it on the books. As far as I am concerned, two years from 
now let's take another look at it. 

CRIPPEN: There is HB 718 which is coming over. What we are 
forced to do is put ourselves between a potentially greedy bill 
and a greedy bill on the other side. Two years isn't enough for 
the people in that area. 

ECK: The thing this does is that it gives the company a credit 
that is really an incentive to work with the community. 

GOODOVER: What about debt incentive for people planning on mining 
in Montana? Those people aren't going to come in. 

ECK: Several people from my area said they would be happy if it 
was less than 5%. 

CRIPPEN: Why did you go for the graduated scale? 

TOWE: That was a suggestion of the President. The bigger the 
mine, the bigger the impact and their concern. If we get really 
large operations then I think we ought to be looking at these 
higher brackets. 

CRIPPEN: In the Nye area there are impacts right now. Your 
bill provides money from the coal? 

TOWE: This does allow for the board to borrow from the coal 
board to take care of all immediate problems. I will move the 
amendments be adopted. The motion carried, Senator Goodover 
dissenting. 

CRIPPEN: Will you comment? 

WARD SHANAHAN: I can't comment on how these amendments affect 
the bill. I think the concern we have is with respect to the 
resource indemnity trust. You can call a tax an impact tax and 
then it is used for other purposes. 

CRIPPEN: If we bandage this bill up so all funds go for impacts, 
does that answer that particular concern you have? 

SHANAHAN: 
it works. 

I think it does, but I would like a chance to see how 

CRIPPEN: I want to strike anything relating to pour-over to the 
coal tax trust fund. In section 8, page 7, line 2. I think you 
have to eliminate on line 3 all the wording after "accounts" all 
of subsection (2). On line 3 put period after "account" and 
strike everything to line 8, and all of section 22. He moved the 
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amendment. The motion carried with Senators Elliott, Goodover, 
Healy, and Ochsner dissenting. 

S. BROWN: Page 8, line 12. Do we need a reference to the new 
Department of Commerce? I will move that Cort come up with an 
appropriate coordination instruction. Also in Section 16 
(wherever it shall appear). The motion carried unanimously. 

S. BROWN: I move to strike on page 8, line 13, "except that the 
board may hire and dismiss its own personnel and". The Depart
ment would hire the staff. 

TOWE: Why? 

S. BROWN. It is consistent with executive reorganization. 

The motion failed. 

CRIPPEN: Page 5, section 6, we talk about penalty for delinquent 
taxes, plus interest rate of 18%. 

TOWE: Taken out of miscellaneous tax division. 

CRIPPEN: That's a lot of bucks and I don't like that. I will 
move that we knock the 10% down to 2% and the 1 1/2% to l~. The 
motion came up with a tie vote so did not pass. 

HEALY: Does this include underground as well as pit? Are the 
Butte operations still grand fathered? 

TOWE: Yes. Unless we go out of Silver Bow. 
another county you get a different permit. 

CRIPPEN: I would like to re-do these rates. 
high. I have a problem with a graduated tax. 
percentage that would apply to everything. 

If you go into 

I think they are too 
Just a simple 

TOWE: If you had 6%, with new of 4%? I would suggest after the 
grandfather clause we add "so that they would be effective only 
until January 1, 1993." 

MANLEY: If Crippen got percentages low enough I can't see any
thing wrong with that amendment, but I wouldn't want to wait until 
1993. 

HAGER: I applied your 4% to the Anaconda and came up with a tax 
of over 2 million dollars. 

CRIPPEN: What does the industry think? 

SHANAHAN: I don't think much of the scale because it inhibits 
production. 

ELLIOTT: The theory of the graduated tax is your economies 
are improved and you can afford more of a tax on the upper end 
of production. Is that true of mining? 
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SHANAHAN: Yes, but you can't make an acroFs-the-board analogy 
between coal and other mining. The scale applies but it isn't 
a constant. 

ANON: I guess it's up to the committee. The mechanism to genera
te money for impacts is solely n~eded in those communities. 

CRIPPEN: Is there any support for making the tax a flat 5% and 
then take the 2% off. Why don't we compromise? 

Discussion of the scale resulted in a vote being taken on a motion 
to adopt. The motion carried with Senators Ochsner, Healy and 
Goodover dissenting. 

SEVERSON: We are making it up to a 4% rate? 

TOWE: That's correct. 

SEVERSON: We are making it 10% on the pit mining? 

TOWE: Yes. 

Senator Towe moved the bill as amended. 

HEALY: I think we are creating unemployment. It will create 
unemployment at Stillwater. Leases will be affected by this. I 
think this is the wrong time to consider legislation like this. 
Let's let them get going before a tax. 

GOODOVER: I have to agree with Senator Healy. This is a message 
to look elsewhere for their operations. If they are going to 
invest their money in Montana they had better think twice about it. 

CRIPPEN: It is not clear to me what the initial tax burden will 
be and it goes to 4% on January 1, 1983. After 1983, is it still 
1% on the lower level? 

TOWE: Yes. 

CRIPPEN: On 718 what's the amount of up-front money projected? 

SHANAHAN: About 5 million dollars for the impact. All the time 
getting the mine started and getting people settled in the 
community. About 3-4 years. 

CRIPPEN: Under this bill you get a credit so if money were put 
up you would get 125% credit? 

SHANAHAN: We are interested in the credit portion of it. The 
thrust of the original bill, with the deletion of the pour-over, 
with no money exposed to the general fund, the basic difference 
is in the organization of the board. Whether the local community 
has to corne and ask for grants or whether the board is a referee. 
The impact board in this bill is more like the coal board, an ~ 
executive board looking at the situation. It takes money from 
the tax and doles it out based on need. I don't want it in there 
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because I think the RIT provides for impact. Because it has been 
kicked out of 718, that's what's left. I will try and correct 
the problem in 718. 

CRIPPEN: Do you think this resolution helps somewhat because we 
are setting up an impact board? 

SHANAHAN: Yes. 

ELLIOTT: Why don't you have some level you set for stopping the 
tax? 

TOWE: 1) First of all you have a tail-end impact like in Anaconda 
where the company is pulling out, and 2) I still think the state 
has some obligation to future generations for mineral resources 
increasing wealth to the state. What will future generations have 
to show for it? I think the figures we are talking about are so 
small it won't affect decisions to mine or not. 

CRIPPEN: On this 52 billion dollars gross revenue, what percentage 
would you take for operating costs? 

SHANAHAN: I haven't got that figure; 52 billion dollars is based 
on speculation. 

MANLEY: Has anyone figured out what the property tax will be on 
equipment brought in to help the community? 

SHANAHAN: Our projection was that we would produce about 3 to 
3.5 million dollars in the advance tax payment. I would expect 
that we would produce about 1.5 million per year based on assessed 
value of equipment and buildings. Gross proceeds tax to the county 
is 3% of what production would be. I think that's 6 to 800,000 
per year. 

MANLEY: Has anyone taken that into consideration to the benefit 
of the communities? 

CRIPPEN: That's why I was curious on 718. 

SHANAHAN: Our principal objection to 718 is that it doesn't handle 
tax credit properly. 

GOODOVER: There was a story in the press about Inspriation Mining 
Company in Butte. One of the concerns Inspiration has is the 
product. As far as they are concerned, another bill adding to 
additional taxation doesn't give Montana the image to attract new 
business. 

CRIPPEN: When the 30% coal tax was voted, where were you? 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 a.m. 

PAT M. GOO~ER, Chairman 
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NAME PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 

Goodover, Pat M., Chairman /' 
V 

McCallum, George, Vice --
;/' 

/ 

Brown, Bob ~/ 

Brown, Steve / ,-

Crippen, Brllce D. v' " 

Eck, Dorothy I 
/ 

-

Elliott, Roger H. :// 

Hager, Tom / 

./ 
I 

Healy, John E. "Jack" '/ , , I 

Manley, John E. / 
Norman, Bill ,./ 

Ochsner, J. Donald / 

-Severson, Elmer D. :/ 
Towe, Thomas E. ,/ 

E~ch day attach to minutes. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

A?ril 4 81 .................................................................... 19 .......... .. 

PRES IDE1{T: MR ............................................................. .. 

We, your committee on ................................................. ~~'J;.+.q~r ............................................................................. .. 

having had under consideration ........................... ~~~~~~~.?: ... ?~ ... ~~.~.~ .... ~?~~~ .............. Bill No!.~.~ ......... . 

Hannah (Elliott) 

Respectfully report as follows: That.. .................................. ~.?:'~~~~~~ .. .?~ .... ~~.~~~~.~ .... ?9~~.~Bill No ... ?.~~.1. .... .. 
third.reading copy, be a~ended as follows: 

1. Statement of intent, line 7. 
Following: line 6 
Strike: ·SectionU 

Insert: CSections" 

2. Stat~~ent of intent, line 7. 
Following: -5 (3)· / 
Insert: .. , 7(4) and2'(1)G 

3. Statement of intent, line 14. 
Following: "institutions,~ 
Insert: "'procedures for guaranteeing loans under the loan guaranty program 

review of loan applications, and-

4. Statement of intent, line 15. 
Following: line 14 
Strike: nacquiring" 
Insert: "re?ossession-

And, as so ame~ded 
~US 
!3E COliC'GRR!m I~J 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

S~. PAT M. ("..ooOOVER, Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

....... ...................... ~P..;-.~~ ... ~ .................. 19 .~.~ ..... . 

-------

PRESID~lT: MR .............................................................. . 

. TAXATIO~ We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .......................................................................................... ~9.p.~.~ .......... Bill No .. 7..?~ ........ . 

Hannah (Elliott) 

House Bill 79g . 
Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................................................... Bill No .................. . 

7r.irc read! ng co~y, 00 awendcd as follo'"-'G: 

l. Title, li~c S 
!'olloi}in;: ·r.l.7'rI~Dr~r1ir .. 
:r!s2rt! .. : CRf:j\Tl~~t: ?'J~ r;C(!~;O~<:IC C==~-.-.. tSLC~F~1£'!: .. : r.;t:~r:~l:t:-:~:{ 1:];;D: Pr:OVIDI~;:; For~ 

Tl:L ISSt3'J,.!,rcc or: C:':~1[;:.~t~L Or.L!CATI01! BC"'~l:':: ~{: Fi}'··3f) -:'I:: CD'~RJ.'l.~;T:: PV!:!)-

~. pa~e 4, line l~. 
Followinq: -finance A 

Insert: -Two me~bcrs of the autr.ority Dust !~ ectivc particil~nts 
in the ~~nagcnent of a financial in5t~tution.-

3. Fage~, line 15. 
t'olloHins: line 14 
~tri~c: -(a) 7vo· 
1:-;sert: If (:) T:Jr~(:" 

Ioll~~ing: ·90vcr~orM 
;:c:-irli.;crt.: strici:c:1. l~nsuoS~ trl!:""0u~~"': lir;~ 1(.. 

A..~NDED STATE.:U::{'!' OF I!ITE:;T RE: HE 798 (attached) 

(CO!ITINU!!D ) 

STATEPUB.CO. 
Chairman. 

Helena. Mont. 
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Page TWo 
Taxation Committee 
lIB 798 

4. Page 4, line 17. 
Followingt line 16 
Strike: lines 17 througb 19. 

April 4 81 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

Insert: -(3) ~be governor shall consider making appointments to the 
authority froQ a panel of names submitted as hereinafter provided. 
Two persons shall be appointed to the panel by each of the following 

.~indlvlduals!· . 
y<:..e-. •• '&.t,;: ~t.c,-..*~ .-ac<J.,a:u.-,. 
s. Page 4, line ~4. 
Following: line 23 
Strike: line 24 tbrough line 5 on page ~. 

f,. Page 5, line ,_ 
Following: line 5 
I nse rt : • ( 4 ). 
Renumb~r: subsequent sections 

7. Page 5, line 16. 
Following: ·e~ployee of-
Strike: -any business cnterpriB~· 
Insert: -a financial institutlon-

8. Page 5, line Ie. 
Following: line 17 
InEert: - (8) t1~,less he is a full-time salaried officer or employee of 

this state or o~ a political SUbdivi~ion of thi~ state, each 5e~ber 
is entitled to be paid $25 for each day in which he is actUAlly and 
necessarily engased in the performance of authority duties and be is 
also entitled to be reimbursed for travel expenses, as provided for 
in 2-IP-501 through 2-18-503, incurre<'; while in the perfcr:utnce of 
authority duties. Me~bers who are full-time salaried officers or 
er;i?loj'ees of this stltte or of a political subdivision of this state 
are not entitled to be c~pensatec for tneir service as l!\e~bers but 
are entitled to be rei~.bursed for travel expenses as provided for in 
2-1&-501 t~rougb 2-18-503. 

(9) The mCidi:>crs of the authority shall be subject to senate con
rir~ation as provider. in 2-1~-124.· 

9. Page £, lines 10 throu9h 16. 
Following: line 9 
Strikes lines 10 throuqh 16 
Lenumber: subsequ~nt subnectior.s. 

10. p~~c S, line 7. 
Following: -(IS
Strir-c: ·~ake anJ-

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 

• 

................................. (~.~~J ..................................... . 
Chairman. 
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Anril 4 81 
............................................ ~ ....................... 19 ........... . 

11. ?a~e ~~ line z • 
.,.., Following: ·af]encic~· 

insert: ·~ladc= tcr;:;.~: n~'c': con,Jit.ioT:s it ?rc£;cri:,es and pursuant to 
[sect.ion 7]" 

l~. page 11, lin~ 15 
FollowincJ: • $14.""

S't.ri}.:.e: ·egucl to" 
!neert: "not to excee~" 

13. Pa;e 11, line 16. 
following: ·fec· 
Insert: ., provided suet fee is conEi~tent vith the terms of the 

internal revenue code and regulatio~s accpted thcr~under· 

14. Page 12, line~ , through 7. 
Strike: sub~ection (4) in its entirety 
Follo~ing: line 7 
Inzert: -(4) Loans made by t!1e authority must be secured by any property 

or collateral the authority cO~5icier5 neces5~ry. 
(5) ~ne authority shall by rule establish: 
Ca} procedures for solicitinq c~~: evaluatin:; l!pplie?\tion~: 
(b) a SYStC3 for cveluatin~ applications consiciorinq the 

followins criteria: 
(i) the ep;:,licant's net worth; 
(ii) the ~pplicant'r, ir.~bility to secur~ adequat~ financinry fro~ 

o~her source!; at an intercst rat.~ t~lilt ,,;i11 allo\;; a rcasona~)lc prof:pcct 
for ::epa.~!:;;.er-,t i 

(i ii) ttJ~ api?licant· e trair.i r:; anj experience in the industry 
involve~ in the proposed project; 

(i\') the applicant IS nro::: ~cts for Eucceedin{1 in the pro!,!,sed 
project; 

(v) 
fro~ the 

(vi) 

t.oe de~rec to W'nicrl tiie new or increased bu£iness resulting 
loun \ii11 :;;cet the o~Jcct~vcs of {section 21; and 

any otncr factors it ~ny Frescribe.-

15. ?ag~ 13, line 25. 
;ollQ~in?: line 2~ 
Strik~: • $ 2!'C· 
Insert: ·S5(,101 

16. Page 2C, line 9 thro~gh line lIon page 21. 
£~rikc: sectio~ Ie in its ~~tircty. 
~ .. .j.AA;;: ,s-.'~""t···....r .>&" t-e ~. 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

(COliTI NO r..D) 

Chairman. 
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Page Four 

April 4 81 
Taxation comaittee 
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17. Page 24, = i he i I ./ 
Followinqz line In 
Insert: -·Section 25: Economic development 9uaranty fonc. (1) 

~he ~uthority shall create an economic development 9uaranty fund. 
The func shall be held by a trustee or other fiduciary designated 
by the authority. There ahall be deposited into the fund the proceeds 
of the sale of bon1s authorized by [section~fr and such other 
revenues and assets as the authority shall consider necessary 
to comply with any contract or agreeaent entered into by the 
authority under (thiE act). 

(2) The amounts in the fund shall be used to satisfy any claim 
resulting from a defaulted loan. The a~ounts in the funo aay also 
be used for any other purpose determin~d by the authority in 
accordance with 9uara~ty contracts with financial institutions 
entered into pursuant to (this act], including without limitation, the 
protection of the interest of the nuthor1ty in projects during periods 
of loan delinquency or upon loan defaults. 

Section 2'_ Loan guaranty pro']ra~. (1) The author! ty Jaay 
guarantee and ~ke commitaent& to goaranteQ payment required by a 
loan for any project upon such te~s and conditions as th~ authority 
~ay prescribe in accordance with [this act]. In aocinisterinry tbe 
guaranty pro gran , the author! ty :=ay require the payment of a fce 
or premiuQ, estoblist application fees, and prescribe application, 
notlflcation, contract and 9~ranty forms, rules, regulations and 
quideli~es. 

(2) :~ loan guaranteed by the authority under {tnis act} sball: 
(a) be tRade for a r.roject; 
(b) be financed initially fr~ the proceeds of notes or bonds 

issued pursuant to {section 8Ji 
(e) be cadG to a borro~~r approved by toe authority or leTh1ing 

institu~ion as responsible: 
(d) contain complete ~~rti%n~ion provisions satisfactory to 

the authority; and 
(e) t~ in such principal ~~unt, be in such fo~, and contain 

fiucn ten:s .end provisions with respect to property insurance .. 
repairs, alterations .. pay:aer:.t of taxes and essess~nts, delinquency 
charges, and default renecies. 

(3) The authority is authori~ed from time to ti~e~ enter into 
guaranties, insurance contract£, or any otber agree~ent or contracts 
with rc:spect to tile guaranty fund and any 9uarantee(! loan. My such 
a9ree~ent or contract Day contain ter2S and provisions necessar)? or 
desirable in connection \lith UiC guaranty progra~ subject to the 
requireeents estliblish(.~.. includi nry wi thout li~itation terms 
~n~ provisions relnting to loan docunentation, review and approval 
proccdur~s, origin~tion and s~rvicin~ rights and respong1biliti~s, 
default obligations, procedures end obligations, and obligations 
with respect to 9~ar~nty contracts ~adc under Ithis actl. 

(CON'rlNUED ) 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena. Mont. 
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HB 198 April " 81 

.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

(4) Any contract of guaranty ~ade by th~ authority under the 
authorization of (this act) shall provide that claims payable thereunder 
shall be paia fr~ any ~unts available in the economic development 
;uaranty fund and fro~ any amounts available under the teras of any 
applicable contract or agreement with the financial institution which 
originated the quaranteed loan. The obligation of the authority to 
make payments under any such contract shall be limited solely to 
such sources, and shall not constitute a debt or liability of the 
authority or the state. ~~y quaranty contract and any rule, 
regulation, or quidcline of the authority icplementing the 9uaranty 
program may contain such other te~s, provisions or conditions as the 
authority considers necessary or appropriate, including vithoot 
licitation, those relating to the payment of guaranty premiums, the 
giving of notice, clai~ procedure, the sources of payoent for claims, 
the priority of competing clail:s for payment, the: release or termination 
of loan security and borrower liability, the timing of payment, the 
m~intenance and disposition of project!) ant! the use of a!nounts received 
during periods of loan delinquency or upon default, and any other 
provision concerning the rights of insured parti~~ or conditions to 
tbe pa~ent of guaranty clai~s. Any premiu=s for the guaranty of 
loan ?~yments under the provisions of (this act] ~ay be rlete~ined 
on such basis, be p5yable by such l~rson, an1 be puyablc in auch 
llQOUnts and at suet. times as the authority shall deteroinc, and the 
~~ount of the prc~iu~ need not be Q~ifor~ among the various loa~s 
guaranteed. 

( 5) 'rhe minimUt7 reserve requirei~nt for t!lC economic deve lop!ilc!'lt 
guara~ty fund shall be Ie, of the aggregate a~cunt of loans insured. 
tic loan may be insured by the authority if such loan together with 
the aggregate of All other loans then insure~ exceeds ten times 
the aoount of funds available in the econo~ic dcvelo~oent guaranty 
fund. 

section 21. ·Request for appropriations. (1) In order to assure 
the maintenance of the ccono~ic devclop~ent guaranty funer the 
chair~an of th~ autl~rity shall en or bcforeSe?tember 1 in the year 
preceding the convening of the legi.slature deliver to the governor a 
certificate stating the sum, if any, required to restore the economic 
dev€lo?~nt guaranty func to the mini:mun reserve req:uire:;oent. The 
90vcrnor shall include in the executive budget 6u~itted to the 
legislature the su~ requiree to restore the econo~ic devclopme~t 
guaranty fund to the minimu~ capital reserve require~ent. 

(2) All amotmts rC!'-i ttel! to the authori ty under this section 
con~tit:utc loans to the authority and shall be repaid to the 
state treasury without interest fro~ ~vailable or~rating revenues 
of t.he authority in excess 0: amounts ::-equircd for the guaranty 
of loans. 

(CONTINUED ) 

ST.ATE PUB. co. Chairman. 
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Section 28. General obligation bonds authorizec to fund econo3ic 
development guaranty fund. (1) Tbe board of examiners, upon the 
reco=mendation of the economic developocnt authority created by 
[section 41, may issue and sell general obligation bondE in an 
aaount not to exceed 55 s1lllon. The bonds shall be issued, sold, 
al~ retired in the same BAnner as prescribed in 17-5-403 for the 
lonJ-range building program bonds. 

(2) The proceeds of the sale of the bonds authorized by sub
section (1) shall be deposited in the econo~ic development guaranty 
fund as provided In (section 251.· 

section ~f. Report to 48tn legiclature. The authority shall 
investigate the feasibility of gUAranteeing loans of the authority 
through ~etbods other than toe economic development guaranty fund 
provided for in (section 2S" through 271 such as guaranteeing loans 
through private insurance coverage. Tne ~uthority shall report 
its findings to the 48th lC9islature and make recom~ndations 
concerning whether to continue the econ~ic development quaranty 
fund or to replace it with a core appropriate ~ethod of loan guaranty. 

Section 30. Coordination instructio~. If sa 432 is passed 
by the 47th It:gislaturc and approved by the governor~ the -departXlent
as defined in su::,section (5) of (section .31 and to whicb the authority 
i3 allocated in subsections (5) and (6) of [section 4], shall be 
changed from the department of aa~inistration to the depart~ent of 
conomcrce.-

:'1 

And, as so amended. 

BE CONCURRED IN 

STATE PUB. co. 
······SES~···PAT··M~····GOO·OOVER·············Ch~i~~~~~······ ... 

Helena. Mont. 
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/ 
Date ':...-.: L~· .,r+. ,,' 

., ~ 
.1.....1 ~ Bill No. 'Ie; F 

--------~~----

YES NO 

SEN. McCALLm1 (Vice-Chairman) 

SEN. BOB BROw'N 

SSN. STEVE BROWN 

SEN. CRIPPEN 

SEN. ECK 

SEN. ELLIOTT / 
SEN. HAGER 

SE(~. HEALY / 
SEN. MANLEY 

SEN. NORMAN 

SEN. OCHSNER I ' 
I /' 
! 

SEN. SEVERSON 

v/ I SEN. TOWE 

SEN. GOODOVER (CHAIRMAN) 

Betty Dean 
7 S-

Pat M. Goodover 
Chairman 

(include enough infonnation on notion-put with yellow copy of 
cx:mni ttee report.) 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

April 4 81 .......................... ~ ......................................... 19 ........... . 

--_ .... -'--
--.- ------~--

PRESIDENT: MR .............................................................. . 

TAX-~ION 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

Senate 344 
having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. 8 ill No ................. . 

Senate Bill No. 344, '1 
Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................ , ................................................................... 811 No .................. . 

Introduced copy, bf: a~enGed as fol1o .... 'S: 

1. Title, line 5. 
Follo~rin9: -TAX-
Strike: "OF hP?RO~:rHN!'ELV 1:: PETIC!:::,:,II 

2. Pa?e 3, line 5. 
F'ollo"'ing: W subsection
Strike: -(2)· 
In~crt: -(3)-

3. Page 3, line ~. 
f'~llowins: Wtax· 
Stri}~e: ·ofw 

In5ert: lIis irapo5cJ on ~inera18 proJuce::; in tl""lis state. "!'he rate of 
tax is· 

(CONTINUED) 

STATE PUB. CO. Chairman. 
Helena. Mont. 
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t. Page 3, lines 7 through 14. 
rnllo~ing: line 6 
st~ike; lin~5 7 through 20. 
InFcrt: - (D) 3t for all minerals ~ined t~fore Ja~uary 1. 1983f 

(b) for all ::niraerals mined after .January 1, 1983 \then a 
fltrip minin; petnod is USCG to pro-~uce tbe ~ineral: 

fu~n~al V~lu~ of Product ~ine1 

G to So 1,~lJO,On~ 
! l,nCC,C~r to S s,ono,c-or 
s 5,000,000 to SlC,noc,ooa 
S1~,C00,00r: to S25,CGC,OaC 
S2S,COC,OOD anc ~~er 

Tax 

12~ 

(e) for all minerals mined after January 1, 1993 when an 
unJerground methoc of ::lining ie used to produce thf> mineral: 

Annu~l V.:lluc of Product !lincc 

o to S 1,OOC,00!J 
S 1,Car,ooo to $ 5,OOG,OCC 
S S,COC,COO to $lO,OOC,r~c 
S10,n~G,OOO to 515,000,000 
525, r. DC, O~0 and over 

(2) 'The annu&l vi11l.!~ of product :;:in~ci shall be the invoice price 
f .o.b. !llin~ les$ state, fedcr.:ll, and local taxes produced in 
all mines owned or controlled by tne sa::e cOJa~ny in each county 
for iihich permits hzove been granted under E2-4-:3JS.-

5. Page 3, line 
Following: line 
Strike: -(c)
Insert: a(])(a)· 

~. page], line 25. 
FollowIng; lin~ 24 
Inoert: alb) Any mineral produced under the authority c~ a pe~it 

issuec under 82-4-335 prior to the effective date of this act is 
~xe~pt froq1 the tax i~posed by subsection (1).-

7. Page 7, line 1. 
Followin~: -arc· 
Strike: rel':ai~er of th€ text. throust ·n~E't be- on line 2. 

t. Paqe 7, line 3. 
!"ollowin-.::: a acccunt· 
Stri~e: ~re~ainder of the text through line e. 

(CONTnroED) 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena. Mont. 

Chairman. 
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Page Three 
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9. Pa3e 13, linc.2J. 
follo~ing: line 22. 
Stri};e; lin~ 2J throuSh line ), 
~~nu~~er: subscsue~t sections. 

!o. Pa;e 14, line 25. 
Followi~g: line 24 

Anri1 4 81 
..................................... ~ .............................. 19 ........... . 

Ins€:rt: -m:::'¥: [\:::~:r.o:;. Section :3. Coordination instruction. 
If £5 432 is passca by the 47th legislature ana approved by the 
governor, thu reference to the dc?artme4t of con~unity affairs 
contained in [section 12J and (section If.) shall be changed 
to the riepart~ent of c~~rcc.· 

-,. 

And, as so amended, 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. co. 
................... 'P .............................................................................. . 

- AT M. GOODOV'ER, Chairman. 
He'ena. MonL 
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~ Bill No • .3# Tirre <1" &/ W./n , 

NI\ME 

SEN. McCALLUM (Vice-Chairman) 

SEN. BOB BROh'N 

SSN. STEVE BROWN 

SEN. CRIPPEN 

SEN. ECK 

SEN. ELLIOTT 

SEN. HAGER 

SE1~. HEALY 

SEN. MANLEY 

SEN. NORMAN 

SEN. OCHSNER 

SEN. SEVERSON 

SEN. TOWE 

SEN. GOODOVER (CHAIRMAN) 

Botty Dean 
Sec~ctary ;{ 
M:>t..lon: _. ~. 

YES 

/c-
Pat M. Goodover 
Chairman 

I-~ -+- / 
: /- < 

( 

(include enough infonnation on m:>tion--put with yellCM CXJpy of 
cxmni ttee report.) 

-16-

NO 



SENATE CCM1I'ITEE TAXATION 
-----------------------------

Date C~!. r- if;' r I 
i 

/' .0' 
~, Bill No. 3 t./ ,.; 

--------~~~--

NJ\ME YES 

SEN. McCALLUM (Vice-Chairman) 

SEN. BOB BROv,TN 

SEN. STEVE BROWN 

SEN. CRIPPEN 

SEN. ECK 

Sr::N. ELLIOTT 

SEN. HAGER 

SE1'. HEALY 

SEN. MANLEY 

SL:N. NORMAN 

SEN. OCHSNER 

SEN. SEVERSON 

SEN. TOWE 

SEN. GOODOVER (CHAIRMAN) 

Betty Dean 
secretary 
M:>tion: ("),_ 

'---/ 
( -' "'-

Pat M. Goodover 
Chairman 

L~-n,-...:~"I.'?-l:-.,-f- -//( T 'Y~_~£{./-u·f. 

/C ?, 

;./ 

(include enough infonnation on rcotion--put with yellow copy of 
cxmni ttee report.) 

-16-
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SENATE ~TTEE _____ T_A_XA __ T_I_O_~_J ______________ _ 

~~ Bill No. "8,,tsL 

NJ\ME: YES M) 

SEN. McCALLUM (Vice-Chairman) ~ 
SEN. BOB BROWN ,,/ 
SEN. STEVE BROWN / 
SEN. CRIPPEN V 

SEN. ECK V' 
/' 

i/ SEN. I:LLIOTT 

SEi~. HAGER 

SEi~. HEALY 

SEN. MANLEY 

SEN. NORMAN 

SEN. OCHSNER 

SEN. SEVERSON 

SEN. TOWE 

SEN. GOODOVER (CHAIRMAN) 

~pr 
Bctty Dean Pat M. Goodover 

Chairman Secretary 
Motion: ________ ~/~'c~~~~~c~. __ '~~~~' __ ~~~~_~~/~c ____ ~~~-~,~?-~,~,~,~--~~ __________________ _ 

, ( 

(include enough infonnation on rrotion--put with yellow CXJPY of 
ccmnittee report.) 
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SENATE ~TTEE _____ T_A_XA_'_T_I_O_N_1 ____________ ___ 

Date / -I_pc' ,;/. /:.. ~~ 
f 

,5/.i Bill No. 3 <,l J 
--------~~----

Tirre Ie .' 00 ~ on?, 

NJ\ME YES 

SEN. McCALLU!'1 (Vice-Chairman) 

SEN. BOB BROWN 

S:SN. STEVE BROWN 

SEN. CRIPPEN v I 
SEN. ECK 

SEK. ELLIOTT 

SEN. HAGER / ,.. 

SEi~. HEALY 

SEN. HANLEY 

SEN. NORMAN 

SEN. OCHSNER 

SEN. SEVERSON 

SE~'J. TOWE 

SEN. GOODOVER (CHAIRMAN) 

Betty Dean Pat M. Goodover 
secretary 
t-btion' ;t // r~"?~ /' . ~. /'-.-., 

Chairman 

(include enough information on rrotion--put with yellow copy of 
cx:mni ttee report.) 

-16-

I 

NO 




